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DeWeerd
Ravens\Eke 37-36 Rev.Speaks
Master Production
at Sunday
Vesper Service
Win Over Trojans
By Thalos in Offing
T a y l o r F a l l s O n e P o i n t S h y in
Fight to Stop the Favored
Anderson Team

In the fastest game played on
the Maytag floor this season,
A n d e r s o n eked out a close
37-36 victory. Coach England
pulled a minor surprise as he
started his second team of Hunt,
Skinner, Tobin, Sands and Moulton. However, these boys jumped
into immediate and effective ac
tion from the-start and fought on
even terms with the invaders for
the lirst half.
Van Dyke started the thrilling
evening on its way as he dropped
one from the free-throw line.
Moulton tied it up when he did
likewise. Then Skinner hit two
in a row using his left hand and
Van Dyke threw in a sensational
one-handed shot one minute and
hit another foul shot to keep the
game on even keel. With the
score tied at eight all, the Tro
jans went ahead as Hunt
dropped the oval through from
under the hoop and Moulton
broke away from his guard and
scored wide open. However, the
Ravens came back and with the
help of fouls by Jarrett and a
couple of sloppy long shots by
Young went ahead.
With the score 18-16, Skinner
slung in a left-handed shot to
tie up. Anderson roared back
with two fast buckets only to
have Hunt bring it down to the
slim margin of two points as he
dropped in two foul shots just
before the half ended making the
score 21-19.
But, a new team started for
Taylor in that second half. Givi
den, Odle, Scott, Yeater and
Yaggy were in there to take up
where the squad had left oft in
the first half. Gividen promptly
celebrated his birthday by mak
ing Van Dyke look sick as he
broke by him and scored from
the left side of the hoop to tie
the score again. Then started
a fast drive by Anderson and
they managed to stay a few points
ahead as Jarrett swished a long
one from the side. Van Dyke
then had one given to him as the
ball fell into his hand from off
the bank board and he hit it.
Young then slung in two "slopposensatio" shots. However, the Tro
jans kept only a point or so be
hind. Odle took the ball and
raced the whole length of floor,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Gwen Niebel Reelected
Mnanka President
Members of the Mnanka De
bate Club gathered in Society
Hall Saturday night at 6:40 to
elect their officers for the com
ing semester.
Miss Niebel, president, pre
sided at the meeting. The fol
lowing officers were elected:
President
Gwendolyn Niebel.
Vice President —• Elisabeth
Roane.
Secretary — Margaret Nelson.
Treasurer — Ruth Roseberry.
Sergeant-at-Arms -— Maxine
Dopp.
Chaplain — Doris Horn.
Chairman of the Censor Board
— Rhea Miller.
Critic Judge — Mary Margaret
Webb.
Banquet Chairman — Mildred
Brown.
The Club voted Dr. Ayres as
debate coach, and Mrs. Musgrave
as Social Sonsor. The Weaversof-Knowledge are anticipating
great things for the coming se
mester.

Youth Conference
Cabinet Conducts
Chapel Services
In Friday morning Chapel,
February 2, the Taylor Univer
sity Youth Conference Cabinet
was introduced and began its
activities for the Conference to
he held March 8-10.
Chairman — John Warner.
Co-Chairman
Ruth Prosser.
Discussion Group Leader —
Devee Brown.
Chorister — Ralph Cummings.
Secretary — Dorothy Ander
son.
Treasurer
George Murphy.
Registrar
Harold Lanman.
Publicity Director — John
Zoller .
Accommodations
Clinton
Dillon.
Prayer Group Leaders — Bob
Wilcox, Robert Litten, Noble
Gividen, Irwin Vincent, Tom
Bailey, Roger Burtner, Eleanor
Anderson, Taeko Obara, Miriam
Reish, Rhoda Elliott, Eleanor
Parry, Wilma Dale Shields.
Mr. Warner and Miss Prosser
emphasized the necessity for a
deep understanding of both group
and individual responsibility for
a successful Conference. "We
must not think that when we
fail to pray someone else will be
praying; the large job we have
ahead will call for the best in
us." Each individual and every
group must be responsible for
the "Taylor Spirit" and the
"campus atmosphere." These
symbols must be unclouded mir
rors of Christian life that will
surpass the sincere eloquence of
any speakers in the scheduled
meetings. The spiritual atmos
phere of crowded dormitory
rooms will, more than anything
else, foreshadow the ultimate
success of our Youth Conference
— a crowded altar of penitent
and victorious souls.
On the "Day of Prayer"
chapel, Devee Brown gave a
message basic to the building of
a prayer program. He said,
"Recognizing that our greatest
privilege is prayer, we should
take stock carefully of the things
that stand between us and our
coming to God. He outlined ma
jor hindrances to a successful
prayer life: "taking our praying
by the clock rather than by the
job"; "surrendering to circum
stances, a willingness to take
stock of our weaknesses," "As
ready as God to aid the weakest
seeker on his knees, Satan is to
hinder him." He reminded that
as we seriously learn to pray
"In all these things we can be
made more than conquerors."
An atmosphere was created by
a message in song that might
well become the watchword for
the days until March 8 —- "Pause
at His feet for a moment of
prayer." If every possible mo
ment of the coming month holds
just such an atmosphere for ev
ery heart on the campus the mes
sage of those great three days
will ring true and re-echo!
Theme: "To know Christ and
make Him known."
Scripture: "For I know whom
I have believed, and am per
suaded that he is able to keep
that which I have committed un
to him against that day."
REDIGER VISITS TAYLOR

Rev. Milo Rediger, Class of '39,
and his wife were on the campus
Friday. Milo, beloved by all old
students, ministered in Holiness
League food rich in spiritual
value.

Last Sunday evening, the stu
dents of Taylor had the pleasure
of hearing Mr. James DeWeerd
speak in the vesper service. His
topic was "A Great Savior," and
his text was Matt. 1 :21, "For he
shall save his people from their
sins."

"Jimmy," as he is known
around the campus, spoke in a
rapid-fire, straight-forward man
ner, presenting the gospel truths
in a unique way. His audience
was deeply interested in his mes
sage and his zealousness for the
work of the Lord.
Rev. DeWeerd is a graduate of
Taylor, having graduated in '37.
He has been in gospel meetings
preaching the Word, for eight
years. He is only twenty-three
years of age now. For the last
two weeks, he has been holding
special services in the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Gas City.

Glee Club Prominent
In Fort Wayne Sunday
Sunday, February 11, promises
to be a busy day for members of
the Glee Club. Early in the
morning they will leave for Fort
Wayne where they will sing at
the morning services of the St.
Paul Methodist Church and the
Wayne Street Methodist Church.
At 12:30 p.m. they will appear on
the Missionary hour of the First
Missionary Church which will be
broadcast over station WOWO.
Dr. Stuart is scheduled to speak
on this program. Later in the
afternoon a concert will be given
at Graybill, Ind., at a union serv
ice of the Community Churches.
The final concert of the day will
be rendered at the evening serv
ice of the First Missionary
Church of Fort Wayne.
In addition to the appearances
of the Glee Club, Ted Engstrom
has arranged a special radio pro
gram to be broadcast over station
WOWO at 5:00 p.m. At this
time Prof. Kreiner will be the
featured artist and Ted will say
a few words about Taylor.
The high school assembly pro
grams have been progressing sat
isfactorily. Mr. Engstrom reports
that every high school within a
radius of forty or fifty miles of
Upland has had a Taylor pro
gram either this year or last
year.
Ministerial Elects

Tuesday evening at the regu
lar Ministerial Association
Meeting, officers for the second
semester were elected as fol
lows :
President — Gerald Martin.
Vice President — Francis Johannides.
Secretary — Eleanor Parry.
Treasurer
Robert Behnken.
Chorister — Robert Kincheloe.
Pianist — Lorenz Morrow.
Reporter — Floyd Porter.
Auditing Board — Gerald Fos
ter, James Bell.
Ushers — Roger Burtner, Lavern Skinner.

New Students
There have come to our
campus this semester five new
students, two of whom are girls
and three fellows. The girls are
Helen Clemens of Logansport,
Indiana, and Dorothy McFall of
Platteville, Wisconsin.
The new fellows are Cranston
Bernstorf, from near Indianap
olis, Indiana; Virgil Hamilton,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and Jacob
Sieboldt, of Middletown, Ohio.

Crooks, Radio
Tenor, Guest of
State Symphony

COME! SEE! HEAR!

"SUN

UP" FEBRUARY 23

What? The Thalo Play.
Where? Shreiner Auditorium.
When? Feb. 23, 1940, 8:00 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m., Friday, Febru With Whom? Your leap year
ary 2, throngs of people began Date.
to pour into the huge Murat
Girls! Now is your chance!
Theatre in Indianapolis. All
Get your date and come to "Sun
were enthusiastic to hear the
Up" a play very successful on
sixth concert of the Indianapolis
Broadway for several seasons, is
Symphony Orchestra with Rich
one designed to entertain, yet as
ard Crooks, Tenor, as guest so
an ulterior motive, it seeks to re
loist. The ninety musicians took
their places shortly and the tun veal the story of real people in
ing of their instruments in an actual life situation. It is a
creased the listeners' delightful picture of rough, uncouth people,
anticipation of the music they who despite their limitations are
respected and appreciated.
were soon to hear.
"Sun Up" as written by Lula
At 2 :45 the conductor, Fabien Volumer is a typical war story,
Sevitzky, was in his position depicting the lives of real folks
ready to direct the orchestra in who seem humorous, but are pa
Hanson's Symphony No. 2 (Ro thetic. The tragic situations and
mantic). This very lovely com tragic ending of the play, makes
position was played by the Indi it one that can not and will not
anapolis Symphony Orchestra die!
for the first time in Indianapolis.
The cast of characters in
Following this, Richard Crooks, cludes :
tenor, of concert, radio and op
The Widow Cagle, widowed for
eratic fame, pleased his audience many years — Carol Unkenholz.
with two compositions — O Del
Rupe Cagle, her son — Glen
Mio Dolce Ardor (From the Op Rocke.
era "Paride ed Elena"), Gluck,
Emmy Todd — Vivian Havens.
and II Mio Tesoro Intanto (From
Jim Weeks — Sherman Spear.
the Opera "Don Giovanni"),
Bud Todd, a pathetic half wit
Mozart. The applause was long — John Deal.
and loud so that Mr. Crooks had
Preacher — Devee Brown.
to reappear on the stage several
Pop Todd — Erwin Vincent.
times.
Stranger — John Zoller.
After the intermission, Mr.
Bob — Ralph Herber.
Sevitzky led the Symphony Or
The director is Bob Jackson;
chestra in a most impressive the producer, Sherman Spear.
rendering of Debussy's Noc Clinton Dillon, stage technician,
turnes. The incredibly soft tones has plans underway for a setting
they achieved in Debussy's har which is very difficult yet very
monies were delightful.
picturesque.
Thalonians determined that
Richard Crooks sang Le Reve
(From the Opera "Manon"), their play should be different.
Massenet and Into The Light, It is!!!! — and it is a real drama,
La Forge, accompanied by the with true love, genuine humor
orchestra, of course, as before. and appealing emotions.
Technically, the characters are
Here imagine a simultaneous
rain of applause lasting several professionally skilled in all parts,
minutes. When the audience and it is one of the most stirring
subsided again into a passive dramas ever produced at Taylor.
state, Mr. Sevitzky took up his You will not want to miss this
baton to direct his musicians in great production!
that incarnation of rhythm,
Ravel's "Bolero." This was the
last number of the concert and Teuntje P e t e r s H e a d s
one which enhanced Mr. SevitzSoangetaha C l u b
ky's reputation of high musician
ship.
Saturday night the members
It was the privilege of several of the Soangetaha Debate Club
Taylorites to attend this concert, met in Recreation Hall at 6:40
some of whom heard it Friday to elect officers for the coming
afternoon and the remaining semester.
The president, Miss Sanderson,
Saturday evening. Exuberantly
they acclaimed this a thrilling presided, and the following offi
cers were elected to serve as
performance.
The Indianapolis Symphony "Council" representatives:
President — Teuntje Peters.
Orchestra presents a pair of con
Vice President — Ruth John
certs at different i n t e r v a l s
throughout the season. One con son.
Secretary — Ethel Overmyer.
cert is presented at a Friday aft
Treasurer — Ellamarie Wil
ernoon performance and the same
concert is given again Saturday liamson.
Sergeant-at-Arms — Jeanette
evening immediately following.
The dates for the next pair of Wilder.
Chaplain — Dorothy Brackbill.
concerts are Friday, February
Chairman of the Censor Board
16 and Saturday, February 17
Edith Wildermuth.
with guest conductor, Ferdinand
Critic Judge — Nettie Lewis.
Schaefer directing the Orchestra
Harriett Davis had been previ
and soloist Leon Zawisza, vio
linist and Ernest Friedlander, ously elected to serve as Banquet
cellist. Besides these concerts, Chairman. Dr. Oborn, the effi
six of which have already been cient sponsor, will continue to
given, there is a series of Popular act in that capacity.
Concerts, the third one of which
The Strong-hearted Maidens
is to be presented at the Murat are looking forward to an inter
Theater, Sunday February 25, at esting and progressive year.
3 p.m.
FRYKHOLMS LEAVE
The Indianapolis Symphony
Taylor students were indeed
Orchestra is maintained and op
erated by The Indiana State | sorry to see Mr. and Mrs. FrykSymphony Society, Inc. This or holm leave our campus at the end
ganization includes, besides the ! of this semester. In appreciation
officers and the Board of Di for their splendid work the
rectors, a great number of func young women presented Mrs.
tioning committees, active mem Frykholm, the nurse, with a
Taylor locket.
bers, associates and sponsors.
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carelessness with the passing years. The motives
and purposes for attending colleges have to a large
percentage of students deteriorated into nothing
more than to enjoy oneself. Now if this meant to
enjoy oneself in reflective and creative thinking as
well as earnest study in academic work then there
would he no criticism. But the serious fact is that
"to enjoy oneself" has come to mean to spend one's
time capriciously with no purpose or goal in view
other than to keep on doing the same thing. This
attitude usually leads to the more or less coarse,
raucous, practical-joker type of individual. And
sad to say our ideas concerning what is humorous
has fallen to this low level. Recurrently, we hear
of room stackings, bath tub parties, and escapades
of one sort or another which to those participat
ing is supposed to be funny while the recipients
of the practial joker's pranks must spend hours
or money readjusting or remedying the situation.

DEFENSE OF TAYLOR'S
APPOINTMENT TO VATICAN

CURRENT
CRUCIA LS

First of all Mr. Roosevelt was well within his
constitutional rights in making such an appoint
ment and Mr. Taylor's salary will be paid from a
perfectly legal source. Suppose, as the writer said
thai it had been a wrench to the venerable old
document, should a piece of yellowed old paper
stand in the way of the saving of millions of lives?
Which is to be superior, a constitution or a human
life?
Then we fail to see any possible affront to Amer
icanism. Does not the word imply a desire for
peace and tolerance? The United States is a force
for peace, the Vatican is another power for the
same thing. Mr. Roosevelt united the two efforts
and by this consolidation of forces doubled the
pressure against war. He did not recognize the
Vatican as a temporal state, hut as a spiritual dy
namic with influence in every country in the world.
The religious orders can accomplish but little
striving separately, but united in a solid Christian
front, Catholics and Protestants, may yet save the
world from the depths into which it is likely to
plunge. Tolerance needs to be practiced in a crisis
more than any other time.
—S. W. S.

YOUTH CONFERENCE
Recent days have produced a consciousness of
Youth Conference in the offing. For many this
meeting will be a new experience, but others who
have been through the throes of a Youth Confer
ence know just what confronts them and are thus
better able to direct their prayers and energies.

QUESTION, CHALLENGE AND
ANSWER
Youth asks the world the question
In all sincerity:
"What shall we do tomorrow,
Where will we go, and be?"

This column is devoted to the purpose of
giving the student a kaleidoscopic view of
the ever-changing, never-ceasing news of na
tional and international importance.
Any person greatly desiring to know the
source of this and the following articles may
secure such information by consulting the
Editor.

The picture seems a dark one,
And makes the wise old world
Sit back to know the answer,
But soon it is unfurled.

The short wave war is raging,
waxing hotter every day. The
vituperations hurled against
Chamberlain and Churchill from
Berlin are an indication of the
hate the Germans have for Great
Britain. The Allies practice mod
eration in their counter-thrusts.
It is said that the working class
in general responds well to Brit
ish sober broadcasts.

This is not a tirade against sports nor pure fun,
but it is one against those lovers of commotion and
disturbance. Let's elevate our ideas of humor and
get a broader perspective of values with particular
emphasis upon the grand and noble purposes and
In Geneva, Christian socialists
aims that every college student should have. Then
of
many countries including
we won't have much trouble carrying out our reso
Germans (evading f r o n t i e r
lutions.!
guards) have been meeting in
lengthy sessions. The aim of the
conference was to study such
MEN'S DERATE CLUBS AGAIN peace plans which might bring
about a lasting peace. The idea
Recently, the matter of the Men's Debate Clubs of peace without vengeance is
was brought to our attention again, and we realized being entertained even by French
that the matter apparently has been dropped. For and British members of govern
a time there was evidenced an interest for and ment circles.
against, with the idea that soon a decision by the
fellows would be made as to whether they wanted
Japan seems to become more
the clubs reinstated. Already we have entered the imperialistic. Nipponese diplo
second semester, and what seemed to be approach macy is astute. Her statesmen
ing a "head" has apparently subsided without any foresaw the European imbroglio,
action one way or another. Or is that the de refused to enter into an alliance
cision? If that is the case let us hear from you. with the axis. Now they have
a free hand in the Orient.
What say?

"Another wrench to the Constitution and an
affront to Americanism." This statement appeared
in the.column "Current Crucials" in the last Echo
in regard to the appointment of Myron C .Taylor
as a personal representative of the President to the
Vatican. It seems too bad that such a commend
able effort to aid in bringing peace to a war torn
world should he so labeled.

Verse Varities

Grains of Wheat
A DIGEST OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT

"What you will be tomorrow.
Where you will go, and do;
Youth, what is in your future.
Is largely up to you."
Youth, feel divinely challenged,
And each with God agree
That "what I am tomorrow,
Is largely up to me."
—Arnold R. Lewis
A LEAP YEAR NIGHTMARE
"It's leap year," said the council,
"And the girl must pay the bill,
Yes, she must do the asking and the
taking!"
To me this seemed a bitter pill.
But yet, I asked him for a date.

After the speech by Ambassa
dor Grew in Tokio, Japan spoke
harsh words to Washington. It
is Mr. Hull's move. The economic
thumbscrew will bring Japan to a
more realistic viewpoint.

War is a contraption of the
devil, and it becomes more devil
ish as it continues. The Rus-'
sians are using an incendiary
bomb of terrific potency. The
Finns remain victorious on the
field, but in the air the mastery
is with the Reds. The democra
THE POWER OF PARENTHOOD—There isn't one cies are sending more help just
great man in American history who was born in a home now to the heroic Finns. More
of infidelity.—Dr. Wilbur M. Smith.
than anything else they need
men.

THREE GREAT PRINCIPLES and responsibilities
of Protestantism are: "the priesthood of all believers; the
Bible in the hands of the laity; and the right to private
judgment. . . . Protestantism has been faltering because
it is no longer deeply and positively informed.—
Paul Sloan.

MANKIND AND THE BIBLE—It is the revelation
of God's will as to the relationship of man to God. It is
the most complete compendium of moral and ethical
principals. Its precepts have withstood attack and criti
cism, derision, and doubt. They have emerged triumphant
from the test of centuries as the most constructive basis
of human relationships. ... It is more widely loved and
revered and read than any other book. Even so, our tragedy
is that the Bible is not read enough, pondered enough, fol
lowed enough. —Cordell Hull, Secretary of State.

TOIL NO MORE—It is not running that wears out
machinery—it is friction. It is not work that wearies the
Christian—it is worry. A call to the service of Christ is
a call to rest. "Take my yoke . . . and ye shall find rest."—
J. B. Chapman.
HIS SIGNET RING—Christ has withdrawn His
visible presence from our eyes, but, like a wise and benevo
lent king, He has left his signet ring behind Him for the
use of His cabinet, so that the government can be ad
ministered as if He were present in person. The name of
Jesus is His signet ring. I may stamp that Name upon all
my petitions, and secure that for which I pray. I must
prevail in every suit in which I can identify myself with
the glory of Jesus. When self asserts itself, and asks for
anything not for the glory of Christ, I cannot use the name
of Jesus. Thus that name i§ at once the ground of my
rights with God and the limit of these rights.—Dr. Daniel
Steele.

The one on whom I had decided
Was laughing gayly all that mfeal;
The boy ate, relishing the hash,
While I sat swallowing — nothing real.
But then, I asked him for a date.
At last the noon day meal was over;
The time to pop the question came.
He sobered, then expressed regrets —
For someone else had beat my game.
But still, I asked him for a date.
—Byrt Sanderson

e x c e p t i o n noted above, are
against the third term. What a
confusion!
F. D. R. remains the "Sphinx"
about the third term. Let us
hope the division in the labor
camp and the enmity between
Lewis and Green will not bring
about « . . . civil war!
The Vatican in broadcasts
which have lasted one week, has
given proofs of the ferocity un
leashed by the German troops
against the Catholic priests in
Poland. Even the Russians, says
the Vatican, have not behaved
like the Germans . . . totalitarian
Kultur!

In India, ominous rumblings
are heard and fires of civil war
It is regrettable that a prom- mai J break out any time. Gandhi
inent churchman is mobilizing ^ ins n big responsibility. It is
by radio and his paper, hatred, thought that both the internal
prejudice, violence, under the and foreign situations are not
propitious for complete freedom
banner of the. Cross.
for India now. Freedom is esI. L. Lewis of the United Mine pecially asked by three per cent
Workers Union is not Roosevelt's. °f n °isy Hindu intellectuals, but
friend anymore. He attacks the, " l c masses are not ready.
President and the New Dean and j
opposes the third term. Four j
COLD STORAGE
years ago he was able to throw: Waiter: "These are the best
so many votes, assuring Roose- \ e gg s we have had for years."
velt's re-election. Most of the! Diner: 'Well, bring me some
Unions of the C. I. O. with the i you haven't had so long."

NEARNESS

"Thou art near, O Lord." conviction but to the latter com
Psalm 119:151. In the preceding fort. Hagar succeeded in fleeing
verses the psalmist had been ex from Sarah, her mistress, but
tolling the attributes of God and when she reached the wilderness
His word, when suddenly he be she had to confess "Thou God
came increasingly conscious of seest me." God sees every move
With the presentation of the duties and respon
the presence of the One whom of man's hand and every thought
sibilities so finely delineated by the cabinet mem
GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT—The Word of God cannot be he had been exalting. Reverent- of his heart. The writer of He
bers at a recent chapel hour, there remains little to
be said, except that it is the desire of every older changed which says that you have to earnestly ask for a | ly, lifting his head, he exclaimed brews declares that "All things
in a subdued voice, "Thou art are naked unto the eyes of Him
student, who, as we said, realizes the great needs gift — COVET earnestly.—Smith Wiggles worth.
near, O Lord."
and we trust shoulders his share, that each new
with whom we have to do." Let
OLTR ADVOCATE—There is-no need that we who are
It is true that God is omni us, therefore, take heed not only
student will try to get the vision of this great
Christ's should sin; we have no right to sin. No indulg
present, "for in Him we live and to our ways, but also to our very
Kingdom-building event and adjust himself to the
ence was ever granted to us that we should sin. But ih
move and have our being," but' thoughts and motives.
circumstances that will confront him as well as
case we do, "we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus
How different is the effect of
pray earnestly that God's Divine Spirit might have Christ the righteous." This does not excuse sin, any more He is not everywhere present in
the same sense. His dwelling- j the realization of God's nearness
complete authority.
than because a building has a fire escape you should set
place and His throne are in upon the Christian! He need not
Let's all work earnestly together and at the the building on fire for the sake of using the escape!—John heaven, yet, being infinite, He
cry out in guilty fear, "Thou
same time yield our "bodies a living sacrifice, holy MacBeath.
can be everywhere present upon God seest me," though he fully
and acceptable unto God," and we will witness the
SIGNIFICANT NAMES—The Scripture gives four earth at the same time that He realizes this solemn fact, but can
mighty power of God in saving souls and the great
names to Christians, taken from the four cardinal graces is ubiquitous in heaven. If Jonah declare in full assurance, "Thou
est Youth Conference!
so essential to man's salvation: saints for their holiness, had fully realized this fact, per are near, O Lord." If our Heav
believers for their faith, brethren for their love, disciples haps he would not have made his enly Father takes cognizance of
vain attempt to flee from God's the falling to the ground of somefor their knowledge.—A. Fuller.
presence.
David realized the folly j thing so common as a sparrow,
SETTLE DOWN
CHRIST IN CHINA—I am proud of the fact that of trying to flee from his Cre- how much more will He be at our
• "I'm gonna study this semester." How often Christ is gaining the heart and sympathy of China. Be ator, as attested by the one hun- side to help us in time of need?
we have heard such a remark floating around the lieve me, that is happening. His footsteps become clear dred and thirty-ninth Psalm, and How comforting is the thought
campus in library and gymnasium alike, especially and clearer in the good earth of China with every pass asked the question to which no in seasons of suffering and sorat a time like this when finals are finally over and ing hour. Once we looked at the handful of Christians affirmative answer can be given, row that He, the omniscient,
Ihe new semester is work begun. But how often on the one hand and the massed millions of China on the "Whither shall I flee from Thy omnipotent, and omnipresent
' God is with us. "Speak to Him
these determinations are lost in the bedlam of hav other and said, "You better go home and forget it." But presence?"
the handful stayed. The story of their staying is an epic
The consciousness of God's then for he listens. And spirit
ing a good time.
which makes the defense of modern Madrid a sham bat- nearness has one effect upon the with spirit can meet; closer is
Receut generations have seemingly cultivated a! tie. Today the handful is winning.—C. T. WANG, Chinese sinner, and another upon the He than breathing, and nearer
spirit of "carefreeness" which has degenerated into Ambassador to the United States.
saint. To the former it brings i than hands or feet."
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Betty Roane Heads
Girls Cater To
Music Organization Fellows At Gala

The
RUBAIYAT

Senior Party

Under the sponsorship of Miss
Bothwell and Professor Kreiner
a new club for all music majors
and lovers of music has recently
been organized.
The club meets at Shreiner
Auditorium every Wednesday
evening with the purpose of re
vealing the hidden musical tal
ent of its members. Later in the
semester the club will put on mu
sical recitals before the entire
student body.
The elected officers for the
Music Club are:
Betty Roane — President.
Ralph Cummings — Vice Pres
ident.
Gertrude Johnson — Secretary.

of
ISHKABIBBLE

GIVIDEN AND ODLE STAR AS
GRIZZLIES DOWN TAYLOR 44-38

As a bitter foretaste of "Leap
Year Dates," which begin just
one week hence, the Seniors are
holding a Leap Year Party tonight
in Rec. Hall. At an "important" >
class meeting Friday after lunch
the girls dated up, and gave due
public notice of the fact by pin
ning posters to that effect on the
dorsal displays of their partners.
The upperclass damsels are ex
pected to work their heads off
to show the lads a good time.
Leading their hosts into battle j
will be such senior stalwarts as
Mary Margaret Webb with the
Programs, Harriet Davis with
the Decorations, and Madelyn
Leak with the Refreshments.

We've got very little time to
devote to the usual weak and
feeble drool we usually dish out
in this column — and then up
pops the remembrance of Flash's
impromptu courage of the words
"chizzlv drill" in "Rosemary —
for Remembrance," the other
night. "Spoonerism" Flash, that's
all. In the same play Gertymac
complained of working fortyeight hours a day. Don't blame
her. Suggest a complaint to Ma
Perkins — Hey! wait a minute.
Anderson Game
Gettin' kinda far off the track.
(Continued from Page 1)
We started out talking about the
firm resolve we (with dozens of and with his guard draped all D i g n i f i e d G i r l s E n t e r t a i n e d
others) have made. Briefly: over him scored. Scott swished
Today at one o'clock, at the
Study comes "first." Oh well. one from somewhere, and the
What was the reason Swallow- crowd was on their feet yelling home of Mrs. Stuart, the faculty
Robin, as one man, blossomed out by this time. Time was ticking Dames entertained the Senior
with very ducky but, alas, also away and as the light went on girls at a Valentine luncheon.
very synthetic mustaches? Jeal showing only ten minutes to go
The Valentine theme of hearts
ous Wisconsy's say that it takes the Purple and Gold were liter and cupids was carried on
all of Swalrob to produce one ally nose and nose with the Gold throughout the invitations, fa
man (and mustache) but then and Black. Then Gividen faked vors, menu, and program.
- And what does a newcomer Van Dyke clear out of the gym
A three-course meal was served
like Vergil do when he hears as he banked in a left-handed to the girls sitting around card
that a gal - supposed to be go pivot. Well, at least almost out tables. The girls who served
ing steady — casts a favoring of the gym, it was said the last were dressed in Valentine attire.
look his way? Just blush and year's high scorer had one leg
Following the meal a fine pro
out of the gym. Umm Umm. gram planned by Mrs. Musgrave
take it, eh, Ham?
Valentine's Day is scheduled to Odle came back with a driving was carried out.
arrive soon. Maybe that accounts one-handed shot from the foul
There were two guests of hon
for the increasing number of circle. Yeater, a few seconds or, Mrs. Luther Miller, and Mrs.
faces bearing that smitten look. later, ambled down the floor, Ted Engstrom.
But might we suggest that any let fly, but the ball fell off, but
The committee in charge con
tender sentimentalities the occa Wayne had followed in and he sisted of Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Barn
sion might inspire be expressed tipped it in to bring the score ard, Mrs. Huffman, Mrs. Charin words? Remember back in to 34-33. Jarrett then acted or bonnier, Mrs. Musgrave, and Mrs.
dinary as he hit another foul to
grade school when you had
Ritchie.
go
two points ahead, but Moulparty on the fourteenth, the box
The girls surely enjoyed those
was opened and sweet tokens of ton sent the crowd into hysterics few hours spent with Cupid and
affection were exchanged? Oh, as he came out of a huddle and the faculty Dames.
threw in a right-handed shot,
back in the good old days!
The anonymous party who to tie the game up for about must be said for Anderson that
'phoned Mr. Witmer the other umpth-teenth time. Young, yes they really showed fine condition
evening, informing said business that guy again (why couldn't for virtually the same team
manager that he had won the he have been sick) scored to stayed in there the whole game
"Pot O' Gold" would have had a drive the score to 37-35.
Here all the Trojans fought against ten fast driving and
lot of fun except for the fact
for
the ball and got it a couple charging Trojans.
that Mr. Witmer does not listen
Let us not give particular
of
times,
but they could score no
to Horace Heidts' radio program
bucke'ts. With seconds to go credit to anyone but say close
and didn't know what wealth
Anderson was charged with but not close enough. It was a
the caller promised.
steps. Van Dyke who had been grand game and everyone en
Well, we'd hotter quit thjfs just about as good on offence joyed it.
babbling and get to work on that and passing as he was poor on
"two hours of outside study for defence, was charged with a
BE SURE WITH PURE
every hour in class" or we won't technical for stalling. Gividen
Courteous Service
get that "x" average we need this hit to bring the score again to
OUR PRODUCTS ARE
semester. So farewell, all you within one point of being tied.
GUARANTEED
palefaced and bespectacled stu Then with two seconds left, Scott
MILLER-PUCKETT
PURE OIL
dents!
cut loose with one from behind
STATION
the center of the floor. Just as
NATURAL TENDENCY
it left his hand it was lightly
Betty: "Why does so small a tipped, just enough to let the ball
cavity feel so large to the tongue, fall short and with it fell defeat
A Netu
by one point to a gallant Taylor
doctor?"
And Better
j
Dentist: "Just the natural crew.
It is hard to pick outstanding
tendency to exaggerate, I sup
Selection
men in the game tonight. It
pose."
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K. M. Snyder
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B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
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Authorized Ford Dealer
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Hartford City
220 W. Main

| LATTA'S
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Phone 808 I

a n d s p e c t a c l e repairing

The Rexall Store
Fred Edwards, Mgr.

A l l work g u a r a n t e e d
Dry feet mean better health

j A. D. FREESE & S O N j

Quality Shoe Shop

j Equipped for quality and quantity j

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
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j

PRINTING
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|
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Hartford City
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THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

j

U BEE SEE STORE
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don't fail to Vote for your
favorite organization

Upland, Ind.

Phone 172

Indiana I

May this he your happiest

SPECIAL ATTENTION

j W a t c h e s c l o c k s , jewelry j
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I
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$30.00 IN CASH

Upland Motor Co.

I

I Hartford City,

Best uushes for a
successful year
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We're ready to serve you again!
this year

U pland
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Bill Driscoll

Ruth Prosser

j

Phone 175

Upland Grain Co.
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| Hartford City
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| Willman Lumber Co.!
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!
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Phone 92
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Upland Hardware

i

Manicures
Shampoo and set
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faithfully

Upland Bakery

Permansnts .. SI.50 — $8.00 1 |

T. U. BOOKSTORE |

BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN

I | Best Wishes for the hJev? Year |

Becky's Beauty Shop

i

T. U. P R E S S

jBIRTHDAY CAKES;
I
AT THE

The Taylor Trojans enter the center of the tloor and Sands
tained the lighting Grizzlies rep contributed a free-throw to give
resenting Franklin College in the Trojans a total of 27 points,
Maytag Gym on January 27. but here the height of the Frank
The Franklin team boasted of lin boys began to tell and they
such boys as Capt. Don Richert, ran the score to 40-28 before the
Myron Knauff, and Louis Lee- starting five made their rekamp. However, this did not entrance. Here the team really
frighten our hoys for a minute began to function. Odle made a
and they went on the floor de one-hander from the side, Whitey
termined to come off with a vic hooked one from the foul circle
tory. Coach England started and Givi popped one from way
Odle and Pedersen at the for out, Moulton made one of those
ward post, Scotty at center and that the boys enjoy talking
Gividen and Yeater at the guard about, then Pidge broke loose on
positions. The Trojans started j a fast break and made it just
off fast scoring two quick bas- before the final gong. Had the
kets, but the Grizzlies kept pace boys began hitting the first half
with Knauff and Leerkamp lead- j like they did the second half they
ing the attack, and the visitors surely would have won by a sizepushed out in front by a slim able margin instead of dropping
18-13 count at the half.
a close one 44-38. Much credit
Starting the second half newly; must be given to Givi who held
inspired the Trojans threatened! Don Richert, high-scorer of the
to close up the gap and with Franklin team to no buckets.
Pidge and Whitey leading the Odle and Pedersen played brilteam, the boys ran the count up, liant ball both offensively and deto 24-20 before they weakened fensively for the Trojans while
a bit and allowed the Franklin Myron Knauff was tlie big gun
team to start moving in any for the Franklin team.
definite way. With the score 2820 Coach England sent in the
Sunday School Teacher: Who
second five and they showed some defeated'the Philistines?
immediate punch. Yaggy sank a
, don > t k n o w > j
Smal| B
pretty one from the side, so did d o n > t t o | | o w t h o s e B u s h L
e
Rigel. Hunt dropped one in trom o a m e s

VALENTINES !

Prices

BUY YOUR

Gividen Lets One Go From Corner

| "A haircut may make or break j

I

Geo. Faulkner
ill

SAVE AT SHOWALTER'S
CASH GROCERY
UPLAND

INDIANA

!
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Sport Page

Class Basketball
In Final Round;
Seniors Lead
Hello everyone; how are you
all? We sure would like to chat
awhile hut it is getting late so
hurry in here copy boy with those
galley proofs, we're going to
press!!
Column 1. YOU'D NEVER RE
LIEVE IT
The Taylor quintet has played
sixteen games to date. Over that
span they have won only four.
However, the figures are a little
more encouraging. We are going
to leave that slaughter at Man
chester out of the figures, hecause after all we still think that
was only a bad dream and a
worse nightmare. Over the other
fifteen games, the Purple and
Cold have averaged 36 points a
game while their opponents have
garnered an average of 39 points.
The trouble is no less than six
of those losses have been by sev
en points or less. If the figures
didn't say so, you'd never believe
that the team was a lot better
than the won and lost record
indicates.
Column 2. A WORD FROM OUR
SPONSOR
Ladies and Gentlemen remem
ber that the only way that you
can keep Mack writing these ar
ticles for you is to sponsor our
advertisers. These advertisers do
have good stuff. Keep buying and
thus let Mack keep his job.

Studded with two exciting but
sloppily played games, the fight
for the top honors in the class
league finally proved the Seniors
to be the rightful owners of the
crown. Defeated by the score of
29-22 the Sophs fell into a tie for
second place with the Freshmen
who handed the Junior quintet
their fourth defeat of the season.
The standings show:
W
L
Seniors
4
2
Freshmen
3
3
Sophomores
3
3
Juniors
2
4
Both games were marked with
close defensive play, and as a re
sult the scores for any one team
did not exceed the thirty mark.
The Junior-Frosh tilt proved to
be a thriller as Bonnie Gould
slopped in a timely bucket to
take the overtime contest, 25-23.
By an interesting observation
and close figuring we have found
that the following men are now
leading the league in points
scored. The names are arranged
o
in order of importance, below:
fg ft tp
Lew Magsig, Sr. ... 29
7 65
John Warner, Sr. .. 24 12 60
Harley Martin, Soph. 23
5 51
Russ Clark, Fresh. .18
5 41
Don Miller, Jr
16
6 38
O. Buchwalter, Sr. . . 17
4 38
Bob Litten, Jr
14 10 38
The Seniors appear to be the
roughest team since they have
the total of 96 personal fouls reg
istered against them. The Fresh
men follow the Seniors with 92,
the Juniors come next with 70,
and the non-aggressive Sopho
mores with 69 hring up a close
finish.
Another interesting phase of
the league is that of the aver
age and total points scored per
game by each respective team.
The following analysis shows:
Pts. Scored
Team
Average
211
Seniors
35.167
145
Freshmen
24.016
144
Juniors
24
132
Sophomores 22
Following the finish of two
closely contested rounds of ball,
the Seniors appear to hold the
limelight in all departments of
play. Not only do they have the
top-notch scorers of the league,
but they also lead and are far
in front of their closest rival in
the total number of points
scored. They even hold the hon
or of having the roughest combi
nation in the conference. The
Freshmen after getting off to a
bad start, show by records that
they are a much improved team.
Much luck to all on that final
round.
—"Wee" Miller

Column 3. A LITTLE BIT OF
THIS AND THAT
It seems that there has been a
"deemhasization" on girls' sports
activities this winter . . . No, the
reason doesn't seem to be be
cause, heretofore there has been
too much subsidation of star
girls athletes. . . . We are not
having the same trouble as Dr.
Hutchins at the University of
Chicago. . . . Instead the school
seems to stand in awe at the sight
of the powerful sophomore girls'
team. Sure they are good!! . . . A
team of Nelson, Horn, Overmyer, Unkenholz, Brown and the
others would be plenty hard to
beat. . . . Yet, last year the Soph
team was supposed to have a
runaway race too, but the Frosh
and Jr.-Sr. team both threw con
vulsions into the team of Knight
& Co., at times. The Freshmen
wouldn't have a bad team.
Brooks, Miller, Oliver, Muilenberg, Havens and Guyant could
be plenty good. And the Jr.-Sr.
team has Niebel, Bingaman, and
Parry forwards plus Carol Brown
who is a tough little guard.
There could still be a few games
played and we surmise they thing like this is found
would be just as thrilling as last ONCE in a lifetime.
year.

just

Column 5. TODAY IN SPORT
Column 4. ONCE IN A LIFE
The Trojans play Concordia at
TIME
The exclamation "You dumb Fort Wayne tonight. Taylor with
guy" has been heard from every Odle grabbing 18 points won the
conceivable place on the campus. first game here in a walk 53-28.
Above the roar at the basketball However, report has seeped out
game this sentence will come bel of the north that the team is
lowing forth. When that fellow quite a bit better now than it was
is being just about tickled to then. So, maybe the boys bet
death, that is all he will gasp. ter watch out. Nevertheless, it
Once Dr. Ritchie had him in a should be another victory for
place where he could not answer Taylor. So, my time is up and
— i.e., he could not answer the with due apologies to Sam Baiter
question but again his pet ex for coping his radio outline, we
pression saved him. And then say, Goodnight.
to climax it all, Barney was
punching tickets at the ball
games last week, when Professor ! " I t ' s t h e s m i l e t h a t c o u n t s " j
Howard walked in. The teacher
Dr. C. W. Beck
would not quite let Barney get
DENTIST
at the ticket. Finally unpre
E<:«*
r>
I. D..UJ.V.
r
First
Natinal
Bank
Building
z
dictable Barney gasped, "Cut it | Hartford City
Phone 25 J
out, you dumb guy." Yes, some-
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THIRD FLOOR TRIUMPHS OVER
Giffin; Pederson
SWALLOW ROBIN CLIMAXING
Is High Scorer
THRILLING WEEK OF GAMES

Trojans Trample

Yaggy Sinks One From Side

After journeying all the way
from Van Wert, Ohio, the team
representing Giffin College was
given a cold reception as the Tro
jans walked off to an early lead
and never were headed.
The game started off slowly but
after one minute and forty sec
onds of play Pidge Odle broke
loose and started the scoring.
Jim Moulton, subbing for Wayne
Yeater who was out with a
sprained ankle, scored next one,
a hooker from the right court.
Pidge and Whitey showed some
nice passing as they continued to
pile up the T. U. score and the
quarter ended with the score
10-4 in favor of the Trojans,
best short of the period was a
left-hander by Odle.
The second period opened fast
with Givi stealing a Giffin pass,
dribbing past three Giffin de
fenders, and scoring on a nice
shot while going at full speed.
Brown, Giffin center, demon
strated some nice defensive work
as he kept Scotty tied up. About
half-way through the period
Whitey really opened up and
played one brilliant offensive and
defensive ball. Yaggy, first Tro
jan sub, came in for Odle and
played a nice defensive game.
Just before the half ended Givi
sank a beauty from way out
making the score 17-11. The gen
eral impression among the fans
was a slow game but we're ahead.
The team started the second
half with a determination to roll
up an impressive victory. Giffin,
however, had other intentions for
our boys and they started out
the half with a rush and before
the boys had gotten warmed up
the Ohio lads had run the score!
up to 24-20. Malott, little Giffin j
guard, broke the scoring in the;
second half and scored six points
before the period was up. Peder-1
sen was the first Trojan to ring j
up two points. Yaggy took a pass
from Gividen, pivoted, and scored
as he drove under. Whitey then
took a pass and scored on one of |
his famous one-handers. Hal
Rigels went in for Moulton and
promptly justified the Coach's
confidence in him as he sank a
nice hooker from the left court.!
Virgil Hamilton stole the show

For t h e s e cold days
s t o p in and g e t
something h o t

Two intramural games played [ to make the score at half time
this week caused a draw be-! 15-12, the Robinites still lead
tween Swallow-Robin and Third j ing.
Floor Wisconsin. Last night this
The second half opened and
draw was excitingly broken by continued to be fast throughout.
Third Floor winning by a score! Wee Miller and Russ Clark be
of 20-13.
ing hot for the Birdhouse Gang
In the first game of the week while Harley Martin and Omar
the undefeated Third Floor team Buchwalter couldn't miss for the
took on the once defeated Bird- Third Floor team. The margin
house Gang and in an exciting of victory was spelled by the fact
game the Robinites won a 39-26 that Martin's and Bucky's team
victory. The Third Floor team mates only contributed six points
played without the services of w h i l e M i l l e r ' s a n d C l a r k ' s
their regular center and high amassed a total of seventeen
scorer, John Warner. His ab points to help the cause of the
sence was greatly felt and al Robinites.
though Kruschy filled in nobly,
In the second game the Third
the moral of the team suffered Floor team was again in action,
greatly. The game opened fast this time their opponents were
with Wee Miller faking nicely the lads from Sammy Morris
and making the first of his seven Dorm and the campus students.
buckets of the day. Third Floor Third Floor took an easy victory
came sailing back and tied the winning 53-26. Sammy played
score at four all. The Birdhouse without the services of their reg
Gang were not to be kept in low ular center, Marion Smith arid
gear all day however, and they his loss was greatly felt. Third
spurted out in front by a score Floor walked off to an early lead
of 10-4 as the quarter ended. making the score 12-6 at the end
Third Floor outscored their op of the first period, and from there
ponents 8-5 in the second period on it was just a question of how
the score would be. Bucky with
seventeen points and Warner
when he substituted for Whitey
with thirteen points were the out
and soon afterwards sank a free
standing men for the victors
throw. Phil sank a swell swisher
while Martin and Hanlev did
from the side as the quarter
yeoman
work for the losers.
ended.
In the final play-off game, the
Odle and Pedersen replaced scoring see-sawed back and forth
Yaggy and Scott as the fourth throughout the first half with
p e r i o d c o m m e n c e d . R i g e l s Third Floor leading by a score of
opened the period with a hook 9-8.
shot from the corner, Whitey
The second half the Third
throws, and Givi scoring on a Floor fellows began running
swell pass from Pedersen made up the score with "Red Horse"
the score 37-28. Brown, big Swearingen and Warner steal
Giffin center, was taken from the ing the show each with seven
game at this point as he re- points. For Don Miller's team
injured his ankle and Coach Clark and Gricas each had four.
Imler did not wish to take any
After the final whistle and the
chances as Giffin still has nine score 20-13 everyone conceded
more games on its schedule. Scott this to be one of the cleanest and
and Hunt each got one bucket to best "reffed" games of the year.
finish the scoring for the Purple
and Gold. Malott sank two freethrows for Giffin to make the
final score read 41-30. It would
SOAP SPECIAL
be hard to say that any one play
er outshown the rest of the team
CAMAY
but recognition should be given
to Pedersen for his splendid of
SWEETHEART
fensive work. Pidge although not
BUY THREE CAKES
scoring as many points as usual
showed some nice passing. Givi
GET ONE MORE FOR 1C
den, Moulton, and Yaggy also
played very good ball. Brown
and Malott were the mainstays
for the Ohio lads.
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March 8 - 1 0
Maytag Gymnasium Where Most of the
Conference Services Will Be Held

This Conference can only be a success as God blesses. He
can only bless as our lives are in tune with Him. Pray, plan
and work to make this the greatest Conference yet held.
Tell Your Friends of This Opportunity

Upland Cafe

"An Effective Christian College"

